F or the tra ns pirati on de termin ati on of va porization properti es wh ose inte rconsiste nc y is c riti cal, the simulta neo us va porizati on of a refere nce s ubsta nce s uch as un conta min ated go ld is s uggeste d as a n alte rnative to acc urate pyrometry. Calc ul ations suggest th a t gold would be s upe ri or to all but the m ost acc urate pyrometry in th e te mperature ra nge 1700 to 2300 K. An app li ca tion to seekin g unre· ported gaseo us hydrates of berylli a is illu strated by ca lc ul ations based on estim ated the rm odyn a mi c p a ra mete rs.
Introduction
Many a substance vaporizes to produce by indepe ndent equilibria two (or more) gaseo us species , and it is commonly of practi cal as well as scie ntific interest to distinguish and measure se parately th e different e quilibria involved. In some c ases this can be accomplished by some spectros copic technique which discrimin ates between the two species. In other cases that e xpedient is not practical , but one may be able to apply some technique (su ch as transpiration) to measure acc urately the total of the two spe cies (or the total of some component which they both contain).
If the two species are formed by nearly the same molar heats, their proportion will chan ge little ~ith tern· perature, and such a gross te chnique as transpiration cannot distinguish them. However, very commonly these heats differ widely; in such a case the primary species often greatly predominates in one temperature range (say, absolute temperatures TI to T2 ) , with the proportion of the secondary species be coming much greater at higher temperatures (say , typically at T3).
Consider first the range TI to T2• Insofar as the second· ary species is negligible and the primary species approximates a n ide al gas produced with a h eat inde· pendent of temperature (or if deviations from these conditions can be corrected for), one gets a linear varia· (And , if data are obtained also at an additional temperature where the secondary s pecies is an im portant one, then one can, at le ast in prin ciple , determine an averaged value for the heat of its production.)
The fore goin g procedure presupposes s ufficiently accurate temperature measurement to establish the deviation from linearity of the measured (overall) log K versus liT. In the range of high temperatures whic h are measured by pyrometer, this instrument in prin ciple measures the thermodynamic temperatures required, but in practice involves systematic errors rendering the log K versus -l i T c urvature uncertain if the contribution of the secondary vapor species is quite small even at T3• It is the purpose of this article to investigate the feasibility of relyin g, instead, on the simultaneous vaporization of a second, reference substance to redu ce the effe cts of temperature errors.
That this alternative is capable of being made quite successful is most clearly suggested by a simple idealized situation which is approximated by many real systems. Suppose that the substance being in· vestigated and the referen ce substance each vaporize to form a primary gas species with equilibrium constants K/ and k/, respectively, at temperature Ti_ Suppose also that the heats of these two vaporization reactions are independent of temperature. Then we can write
where A , B, a , and b are constants. Le t eqs (1) Unfortunately, it is difficult to find a reference substance of suitable high-temperature volatility which fulfills the above ideal criterion: usually one or more secondary species are formed which must be properly accounted for, and also invariably all heats of vaporization vary appreciably with temperature. Because the treatment is then more complicated and its success hinges on the accuracies of several input data which will vary widely from case to case, further elaboration of the treatment will be presented here only in the form of a specific example. The example considered is the use of gold as a reference substance in a suggested transpiration investigation of the vaporiz&tion of beryllium oxide into water vapor, and under condiJions where at least two "beryllia hydrate" gas species can be expected to be formed. (The necessary large excess of water vapor effectively precludes alternative spectroscopic techniques.) No experimental data of the type proposed are available as a test (in fact, the molecule (BeO) 2'H zO has never peen reported), but detailed calculations based on experimental and estimated parameter values and their uncertainties afford enlightening quantitative comparisons between gold vaporization and pyrometry as alternative means of establishing the necessary temperature relations.
The Proposed Procedure Exemplified

Identification of Parameters
For the simultaneous evaporation of beryllium oxide into water vapor and of gold into an inert medium, four vaporization reactions are considered, these being (4) and
with Nand n each having values of 1 and 2. It is possible to write a chain valence structure for (BeO)N·H 20 for any integer value of N. However, the available evidence indicates that in the temperature range considered «2500 K), product species with higher values of Nand n are probably present in negligible abundance. Each gas is assumed to be ideal. We shall write fOf the equilibrium constant K~ of reaction (4) , N = 1, at absolute te mpe rature T the usual third-law equation
R ' (6) and for N = 2 the same equation except with double primes re placing the single primes. (ilC~ and ilC'~ will be used to represent the variation with temperature of ilH' and ilH", respectively.) The analogous equation for reaction (5), n = 1, will be written
In k~=-RT +R'
using double primes for n = 2.
The calculations to be made will be for the occurrence in a transpiration experiment of reactions . (4) and (5) simultaneously at each of three temperatures TI = 1700 K, T2 = 2000 K, and T3 = 2300 K, the equilibrium constants at anyone of these temperatures Ti being designated K;, K;' , k; , and k;'. In such an experiment the flowing gases are cooled downstream, I whereupon reactions (4) and (5) Since nand T may both vary in eq (7), while only T may vary in eq (9), eqs (7) and (9) lead to six and three independent equations , respectively. The nine equations represented by eqs (7) and (9) make it possible to eliminate the six k; and k;' values and determine the three temperatures Ti• Then the nine equations represented by eqs (6) and (8) The parameter values selected as s uitabl y re prese nting the presently available the rmodynami c data for reactions (5) are those give n in tabl e 1, column 5 (sec. 2.3). These values were taken from several sources [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . It should be noted that the availability of heat-capacity data for solid and liquid gold and spectroscopic data for the gas species (Au and AU2) allows a third-law treatme nt whi ch still requires an accurate experimental vapor press ure of gold but at a single temperature. (1700 K is representative of the bes t vapor-press ure data for gold.) He nce the I Figures in brac kets indicate lit e rature refe ren ces at the e nd of thi s pa per. 2 11 is not unlikely th at Ih e y are benl , but the ir s h ape ha s no s ignifi ca nt effect on th e ir es timat ed th erm od ynam ic p roperti es .
:I These mod es may be described as O H stre tc hin g, BeO stret c hing, HOBe be ndin g, OBeO bendin g, a nd (N = 2 on ly) BeOBe be nding, res pecti vely. The BeO stre tc hin g fr equ e ncies were es timat ed by S. Abramowitz. para me ters for reactions (5) are sens Itive to only thi s one te mpe rature e rror-and even thi s to a redu ced exte nt for th e present purposes, as illustrated in th e nex t section .
Calculated Propagation of Systematic Errors
Us in g th e adopted paramete r values and \.:alues of kl' k2' and k 3 corresponding to exac tl y 1700, 2000, and 2300 K for TJ, T2 , and T;] res pectively, the procedure of section 2.1 gave t:J.H" = 73.40 kcal. Thi s computer calculation (involvin g lin earization and iteration) was repeated 14 times except eac h tim e varyin g one parameter in order to de te rmine the sen$itivity of the c alculated res ults to error in that parame ter. The details are given in table 1. In order to re duce these calculated e rrors to th e basis of a single temperature error, the error in T3 was then calculated on the bas is of meas urin g TI and T2 correctly (column 11), and An attempt was made to sel ect for th e postulated errors in table 1 (column 6) conservative estimates of reali s ti c un certainti es in th e 14 parame ter values, ass umin g careful expe rim e ntal work. 4 TheIl one can co mbin e th e e rrors in column 11 to assess the overall the rmom e tri c un ce rtainty , or th e e rrors in column 10 to assess the un certainty in th e value of the desired quantity t:J.H". It should be borne in mind that th e acc uracy of approximately 2 perce nt in t:J.H" indi cated by table 1 would hold only for th e postula.ted equilibrium abundances of (BeOh-H20 relativ e to BeO· H 2 0. There is presently no certainty that these abundances are not ac tually muc h smalle r or much greate r , in whi c h case expe rim e ntal data of thi s type would obviously give greate r or s malle r uncertaintie s , respectively, in th e thermodyn a mi c properties of (BeOkH2 0.
The statistical combination of the errors in table 1, column 11, for cases 2 -10 is 1.5 K (square root of the summed squares). This figure is independent of the foregoing ambiguity arising from the BeO-H20 system, and may be compared with the corresponding temperature uncertainty if T1, T2 , and T3 were measured by a pyrometer instead. For careful determination of temperatures below and above 2000 K, "maximum error" uncertainties using an optical pyrometer are sometimes stated as (T/l 000)2, and "standard error" uncertainties using a photoelectric pyrometer have 
no n e been estimated [10] . At 1700, 2000, and 2300 K the former give respectively 2.9, 4.0, and 5.3 K, while the latter give (after interpolating and doubling) 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9 K. For comparison with the above result from table 1, column 11 , these un certainty fi gures may be converted to the same basis by first multiplying by aH"jaTi (table 1, cases 8-10). The resulting composite temperature error is then calcu· lated to be 1.3 to 9.5 K for the optical pyrometer, and 0.3 to 1.5 K for the photoelectric pyrometer, depending on whether the three temperature errors are assumed to have the same or random signs. The corresponding 1.5 K from the " gold" thermometry thus seems to indicate greater accuracy than optical pyrometry, but poorer accuracy than the best photoelectric pyrometry.
As will be shown in the next section, the simulta· neously evaporating gold and beryllium oxide should not be in actual contact with each other, since the water vapor would react extensively with the gold vapor. The foregoing comparison assumes, however, that the two evaporating systems are brought into such good thermal contact that their temperature difference is negligible. 
Effects of Contaminants
The use of the vaporization of gold as suggested in thIS paper to replace accurate temperature measureme nt requires that there be no other substance in contact with the gold that would react chemically with an appreciable fraction of the gold vapor species, for the total amount of gold vaporized would otherwise be increased accordingly, and by amounts difficult to correct for reliably. In view of this fact , available and estimated thermodynamic data were used to estimate the extent of such intera ction with two candidates for an inert container, graphite and solid beryllium oxide, and with the common gaseous contaminants O 2 , H2, H20, CO, and CO2• Well-established thermodynamic data were taken from several standard sources [4, 5, 11, 12] . In the case of gold-containing molec ules whose dissociation energies are uncertain, an attempt was made to adopt upper limits in order to exaggerate the calculated interaction. The dissociation energies (at 0 K) of both AuH and AuBe were taken as 3.3 eV; that of AuO was taken as 3.5 e V on the basis of a report [1 3] that at 1200 to 1400 °C gold is more volatile in H2 than in 02 , N2, CO, or CO2 at the same pressure; and the disso ciation energies of AuC and AuOH were roughly estimated as 4.45 and 7.8 eV, respectively. Free-energy functions of all the pertinent gold-containing molecules except AuH, whose molecular constants are known [14] , were estimated.
The mass fraction of saturated gold vapor reacting with any of these substances (at a given thermodynamic activity) increases with temperature, so for the present example consideration may be limited to the effects at 2300 K. Equilibrium pressures of atomic species and OH were accounted for , and it was assumed that BeO produces AuBe and AuO, H20 produces AuH and AuOH, and CO2 produces AuO and CO. The mass fraction of reacting gold vapor at this temperature was found to be 0.3 percent for BeO(c) and 0.2 percent for graphite (although the latter fraction would be mu ch greater if the dissociation energy of AuC has been seriously underestimated); thus these two substances appear to be suitable container materials for the gold. The followin g partial pressures in mi crons (1 mi cron = 0.1 Nm -2 ) each of whi ch would convert 0.3 percent of the gold vapor were calculated to be as follows: 0 2, 2; H2, 3; H20, 4; CO2, 2. (CO is highly inert to gold vapor.) Thus a carrier gas such as argon or nitrogen purified to a rather high degree is indi cated to be necessary.
The author is indebted to C. W. Beckett for pointing out the need for carefully estimating the chemical effects of contaminants on the gold vapor.
